PRODUCTION IN ONTARIO - 2011

with assistance from Ontario Media Development Corporation

FEATURE FILMS - THEATRICAL

ANTIVIRAL
Company: Rhombus Media
Producer: Niv Fichman
Executive Producer:
Director: Brandon Cronenberg
Production Manager: Andrea Raffaghello
D.O.P.: Karim Hussain
Key Cast: Malcolm McDowell, Caleb Landry Jones, Sarah Gadon, Douglas Smith, Nicholas Campbell
Shooting Dates: 10/31/11 – 11/25/11

THE BARRENS
Company: The Genre Company
Producer: Richard Saperstein, John M. Eckert
Executive Producer: Jon Campfen, Sean E. DeMott, Peter Denomme, Thomas M. Kastelz, Robert Khachatouroian, Edward Mokhtarian, Steve Ruff
Director: Darren Lynn Bousman
Production Manager: John M. Eckert
D.O.P.: Joseph White
Key Cast: Stephen Moyer, Mia Kirshner, Erik Knudsen
Shooting Dates: 09/26/11 – 10/21/11

BARRYMORE
Company: The Movie Network
Producer: Garth H. Drabinsky
Executive Producer: Kevin Albrecht, Steve Kalafer, Peter LeDonne, Christopher Plummer, Gene Saks
Director: Erik Canuel
Production Manager: Thomas Pretak
D.O.P.: Bernard Couture
Key Cast: Christopher Plummer
Shooting Dates: 03/11/11 – 03/19/11

THE BOY WHO SMELLED LIKE FISH
Company: Rhombus Media, Redrum Films, Mecanismo Films
Producer: Niv Fichman
Executive Producer:
Director: Analeine Cal y Mayor
Production Manager: Andrea Raffaghello
D.O.P.: Gregory Middleton
Key Cast: Douglas Smith, Zoë Kravitz
Shooting Dates: 09/06/11 – 09/30/11
COBU
Company: CJ Entertainment, Lionsgate
Producer: Patricia Chun, Robert W. Cort, Eric Hetzel, Soo-Man Lee
Executive Producer: Daniel J. Heffner, Tony Blain
Director: Duane Adler
Production Manager: Kim Krepyn
D.O.P.: Gregory Middleton
Key Cast: Izabella Miko, Wesley Jonathan, Rick Gonzalez, Will Yun Lee
Shooting Dates: 05/09/11 – 06/24/11

COSMOPOLIS
Company: Alfama Films, Prospero Pictures
Producer: Martin Katz, Paulo Branco, Joe Boccia
Executive Producer: Edouard Carmignac, Gregoire Melin, Renee Tab
Director: David Cronenberg
Production Manager: Robin Reelis
D.O.P.: Peter Suschitzky
Key Cast: Robert Pattinson, Paul Giamatti, Sarah Gadon, Samantha Morton, Juliette Binoche
Shooting Dates: 05/25/11 – 07/15/11

COTTAGE COUNTRY
Company: Whizbang Films
Producer: Frank Siracusa
Executive Producer: Paul Gross
Director: Peter Wellington
Production Manager: Nan Skiba
D.O.P.: Luc Montpellier
Key Cast: Malin Akerman, Lucy Punch
Shooting Dates: 09/23/11 – 12/02/11

EDDIE
Company: Quiet Revolution Pictures, Fridthjof Film
Producer: Michael A. Dobbin, Boris Rodriguez, Ronnie Firdthjof
Executive Producer: Michael Solomon
Director: Boris Rodriguez
Production Manager: Nancy Boucher
D.O.P.: Phillippe Kress
Key Cast: Thure Lindhardt, Dylan Smith, Georgina Reilly
Shooting Dates: 02/07/11 – 03/04/11

EDWIN BOYD
Company: Myriad Pictures
Producer: Allison Black
Executive Producer: Kirk D’Amico, Daniel Iron
Director: Nathan Morlando
Production Manager: Daniel Bekerman
D.O.P.: Steve Cosens
Key Cast: Scott Speedman, Kelly Reilly
Shooting Dates: 02/17/11 – 03/21/11
FOXFIRE
Company: Memento Films International
Producer: Simone Urdl, Jennifer Weiss
Executive Producer:
Director: Laurent Cantent
Production Manager: Daniel Bekerman
D.O.P.: Pierre Milon
Key Cast: Ali Liebert, Tamara Hope
Shooting Dates: 07/05/11 – 09/21/11

THE LESSER BLESSED
Company: First Generation Films
Producer: Christina Piovesan
Executive Producer:
Director: Anita Doron
Production Manager: Daniel Bekerman
D.O.P.: Brendan Steacy
Key Cast: Benjamin Bratt, Kiowa Gordon, Adam Butcher
Shooting Dates: 11/14/11 – 12/7/11

MAMA
Company: De Milo Productions, Toma 78 Productions
Producer: Barbara Muschietti, J. Miles Dale
Executive Producer: Guillermo del Toro
Director: Andres Muschietti
Production Manager: Dennis Chapman
D.O.P.: Antonio Riestra
Key Cast: Jessica Chastain, Nikolaj Coster-Waldau, Megan Charpentier, Isabelle Nélisse
Shooting Dates: 10/03/11 – 12/09/11

NURSE
Company: Lions Gate Entertainment
Producer: Marc Bienstock
Executive Producer: Tim Palen, Michael Paseornek, John Sacchi
Director: Douglas Aarniokoski
Production Manager: Christopher Danton
D.O.P.: Boris Mojsovski
Key Cast: Katrina Bowden, Paz de la Huerta, Judd Nelson, Corbin Bleu
Shooting Dates: 09/06/11 – 10/14/11

PENTHOUSE NORTH
Company: Demarest Films, Lionsgate Productions
Producer: Michael Baker, Jeff Sackman
Executive Producer: Sam Englebardt, William D. Johnson, Mark C. Manuel
Director: Joseph Ruben
Production Manager: Robert Menzies
D.O.P.: Chris Seager
Key Cast: Michelle Monaghan, Michael Keaton
Shooting Dates: 12/7/11 – 01/29/12

Shot in Ontario 2011
PICTURE DAY
Company: Snitch Pictures
Producer: Kate Miles Melville, Lauren Grant, Peter Harvey
Executive Producer: Daniel Iron
Director: Kate Miles Melville
Production Manager: Chris Hatcher
D.O.P.: Celiana Cárdenas
Key Cast: Tatiana Maslany, Spencer Van Wyck, Steven McCarthy, Susan Coyne, Fiona Hight
Shooting Dates: 10/4/11 – 10/23/11

RED LIGHTS
Company: Nostromo Pictures
Producer: Rodrigo Cortes, Adrian Guerra
Executive Producer: Cindy Cowan, Lisa Wilson
Director: Rodrigo Cortes
Production Manager: Dan Bekerman
D.O.P.: Xavi Giménez
Key Cast: Robert De Niro, Sigourney Weaver
Shooting Dates: 04/11/11 – 04/21/11

RESIDENT EVIL: RETRIBUTION
Company: Constantin Films, Impact Pictures
Producer: Don Carmody, Paul W.S. Anderson, Jeremy Bolt
Executive Producer:
Director: Paul W.S. Anderson
Production Manager: Hartley Gorenstein
D.O.P.: Glen MacPherson
Key Cast: Milla Jovovich, Michelle Rodriguez, Sienna Guillory
Shooting Dates: 10/10/11 – 12/23/11

THE SAMARITAN
Company: H2O Motion Pictures
Producer: Andras Hamori
Executive Producer: Mark Musselman
Director: David Weaver
Production Manager: Derek Rappaport
D.O.P.: Francois Dagenais
Key Cast: Samuel L. Jackson
Shooting Dates: 03/20/11 – 04/20/11

SILENT HILL 2
Company: Sony Pictures Entertainment, Davis - Films
Producer: Don Carmody
Executive Producer: Samuel Hadida
Director: Michael J. Bassett
Production Manager: Hartley Gorenstein
D.O.P.: Maxime Alexandre
Key Cast: Sean Bean, Malcolm McDowell, Carrie-Anne Moss
Shooting Dates: 03/07/10 – 05/06/11
STAG
Company: Fresh Baked Entertainment
Producer: Anita K. Sharma, J. Michael Dawson
Executive Producer: Daniel Iron
Director: Brett Heard
Production Manager: Justin Kelly
D.O.P.: Arthur E. Cooper
Key Cast: Donald Faison, Eva Amurri Martino, Jon Dore
Shooting Dates: 01/10/11 – 01/28/11

STILL SEAS (aka: PACIFIC RIM)
Company: Legendary Pictures
Producer: Jon Jashni, Mary Parent, Thomas Tull
Executive Producer: Callum Greene
Director: Guillermo del Toro
Production Manager: D.J. Carson
D.O.P.: Guillermo Navarro
Key Cast: Ron Perlman, Charlie Hunnam, Idris Elba, Charlie Day
Shooting Dates: 11/14/11 – 04/30/12

THE STORY OF LUKE
Company: DViant Films, Fluid Film
Producer: Julien Favre, Nina Leidersdorff
Director: Alonzo Mayo
Production Manager: Bill Marks
D.O.P.: David Klein
Key Cast: Cary Elwes, Seth Green
Shooting Dates: 08/07/11 – 09/03/11

TOTAL RECALL
Company: Sony Pictures
Producer: Neal H. Moritz
Executive Producer: Ric Kidney
Director: Len Wiseman
Production Manager: Lyn Lucibello
D.O.P.: Paul Cameron
Key Cast: Kate Beckinsale, Jessica Biel, Colin Farrell, Bryan Cranston, Bill Nighy, Ethan Hawke
Shooting Dates: 05/16/11 – 09/09/11

THE TRUTH
Company: Rollercoaster Entertainment, Vortex Words Pictures
Producer: Gary Howsam, Bill Marks
Executive Producer: Kim Coates, Andy Garcia, Jeff Sackman
Director: Damian Lee
Production Manager: Bill Marks
D.O.P.: Bobby Shore
Key Cast: Kim Coates, Devon Bostick, Forest Whitaker, Andy Garcia, Eva Longoria
Shooting Dates: 10/27/11 – 11/16/11
12 DATES OF CHRISTMAS
Company: Von Zerneck Sertner Films, ABC Family
Producer: Salli Newman
Executive Producer: Beth Miller, Frank von Zerneck
Director: James Hayman
Production Manager: Greg Copeland
D.O.P.: Derick Underschultz
Key Cast: Amy Smar, Mark-Paul Gosselaar, Benjamin Ayres
Shooting Dates: 02/28/11 – 03/24/11

CERTAIN PREY (AKA: PREY)
Company: USA Network
Producer: Steve Solomos
Executive Producer: Howard Braunstein, Mark Harmon, Michael Jaffe
Director: Chris Gerolmo
Production Manager: Deborah Marks
D.O.P.: Steve Cosens
Key Cast: Lola Glaudini, Mark Harmon
Shooting Dates: 05/16/11 – 06/10/11

DESPERATELY SEEKING SANTA
Company: Muse Entertainment Enterprises, ABC Family
Producer: Steve Solomos
Executive Producer: Irene Dreayer, Jesse Prupas, Joel S. Rice
Director: Craig Pryce
Production Manager: Deborah Marks
D.O.P.: John Berrie
Key Cast: Laura Vandervoort, Nick Zano
Shooting Dates: 03/19/11 – 04/7/11

FRENEMIES
Company: Disney Channel, Coin Flip Productions, Alloy Entertainment
Producer: Jonathan Hackett
Executive Producer: Bob Levy, Leslie Morgenstein
Director: Daisy von Scherler Mayer
Production Manager: Carmen Arndt
D.O.P.: Michael Storey
Key Cast: Bella Thorne, Zendaya, Stefanie Scott
Shooting Dates: 04/11/11 – 05/16/11

REEL LOVE
Company: Entertainment One Television
Producer: Kevin May
Executive Producer: Ira Pincus
Director: Brian K. Roberts
Production Manager: Brian Campbell
D.O.P.: Gerald Packer
Key Cast: Burt Reynolds, Shawn Roberts, LeAnn Rimes
Shooting Dates: 05/02/11 – 05/22/11

Shot in Ontario 2011
SALEM FALLS
Company: Automatic Pictures, Lifetime Movie Network
Producer: Steve Solomos
Executive Producer: Howard Braunstein, Jim Head
Director: Bradley Walsh
Production Manager: Deborah Marks
D.O.P.: Rudolf Blahacek
Key Cast: Sarah Carter, Allie MacDonald, Zoë Belkin
Shooting Dates: 08/01/11 – 09/01/11

SECRETS OF EDEN
Company: SOE Productions
Producer: Mary Young Leckie, Dean Schramm
Executive Producer: Craig Anderson
Director: Tawnia McKiernan
Production Manager: Greg Copeland
D.O.P.: Michael Storey
Key Cast: John Stamos, Anna Gunn
Shooting Dates: 08/08/11 – 09/01/11

SILENT WITNESS
Company: Automatic Pictures, Turner Network Television
Producer: Steve Solomos, Deborah Marks
Executive Producer: Howard Braunstein, Lizzie Friedman, Greg Little
Director: Peter Markle
Production Manager: Mary Pantelidis
D.O.P.: Mark Irwin
Key Cast: Dermot Mulroney, Anne Heche, Michael Cudlitz, Judd Hirsch
Shooting Dates: 09/14/11 – 10/07/11

SUNSHINE SKETCHES OF A LITTLE TOWN
Company: McMac Media Inc, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC)
Producer: Brian Dennis, Stephen Roloff
Executive Producer: Michael MacMillan, Malcolm MacRury, Seaton McLean
Director: Don McBrearty
Production Manager: Victoria Woods
D.O.P.: Michael McMurray
Key Cast: Gordon Pinsent, Owen Best, Jill Hennessy
Shooting Dates: 09/09/11 – 10/06/11
EPISODIC SERIES

AGAINST THE WALL Season 1
Company: Universal Cable Productions
Producer: Terry Gould
Executive Producer: Nancy Miller
Director: Norberto Barba, Tricia Brock, Timothy Busfield, Jeremiah S. Chechik, Holly Dale, Michael Fresco, Artie Mandelberg, Vincent Misiano, Gloria Muzio, Steven Robman, Paul Shapiro, John Terlesky, Kate Woods
Production Manager: Brian Gibson
D.O.P.: Miroslaw Baszak
Key Cast: Rachael Carpani, Kathy Baker, Marisa Ramirez, Brandon Quinn, Mayko Nguyen, Andrew W. Walker, Chris J. Johnson, Treat Williams
Shooting Dates: 04/25/11 – 08/31/11

ALPHAS Season 1
Company: Berman Braun, Universal Cable Productions
Producer: Kevin Lafferty
Executive Producer: Gail Berman, Lloyd Braun, Jack Bender
Director: Nick Corpus
Production Manager: Victoria Harding
D.O.P.: David Perrault
Key Cast: David Strathairn, Ryan Cartwright, Warren Christie, Azita Ghanizada, Laura Mennell, Malik Yoba
Shooting Dates: 05/02/11 – 08/19/11

BEING ERICA Season 4
Company: Temple Street Productions, CBC, BBC
Producer: Claire Welland
Executive Producer: Ivan Schneeberg, David Fortier, Aaron Martin, Jane Sinyor
Director: Chris Grismer, Philip Earnshaw, Gary Harvey, John Fawcett, Paul Fox, Ken Girotti
Production Manager: Marybeth Daley
D.O.P.: Michael Galbraith
Key Cast: Erin Karpluk, Reagan Pasternak, Michael Riley
Shooting Dates: 05/16/11 – 09/29/11

BOMB GIRLS
Company: Muse Entertainment Enterprises
Producer: Wendy Grean
Executive Producer: Janis Lundman, Michael MacLennan, Adrienne Mitchell, Michael Prupas
Director: Ken Girotti, Adrienne Mitchell, Anne Wheeler
Production Manager: James Crouch
D.O.P.: Eric Cayla
Key Cast: Meg Tilly, Jodi Balfour, Charlotte Hegele, Ali Liebert, Sebastian Pigott
Shooting Dates: 09/12/11 – 11/15/11
BREAKOUT KINGS
Company: Chernin Entertainment, Fox 21
Producer: Ed Milkovich, Lauren Stein
Co-executive Producer: Nick Santora, Matt Olmstead, Gavin Hood, Peter Chernin
Director: Bill Gierhart, Gavin Hood, Clark Johnson
Production Manager: Steve Wakefield
D.O.P.: Derick V. Underschultz
Key Cast: Domenick Lombardozzi, Brooke Nevin, Malcolm Goodwin, Jimmi Simpson
Shooting Dates: 09/20/11 – 01/31/12

COMBAT HOSPITAL Season 1
Company: Sienna Films, Artists Studio, Look Out Point
Producer: Michael Maschio
Co-executive Producer: Patrick Irwin, Jennifer Kawaja, Gub Neal, Daniel Petrie Jr., Julia Sereny, Douglas Steinberg, Justin Thomson-Glover, Simon Vaughan
Director: Christopher Menaul, Iain B. MacDonald, Stephen Reynolds, Helen Shaver, Paul Unwin
Production Manager: Joanne Jackson
D.O.P.: Gavin Smith
Shooting Dates: 02/28/11 – 07/27/11

COVERT AFFAIRS Season 2
Company: Universal Cable Productions, Corman and Ord, Dutch Oven
Producer: Sean Ryerson, Gene Klein
Co-executive Producer: Dave Bartis, Chris Ord, Matt Corman, James Parriott, Doug Liman
Director: Allan Kroeker, Félix Enríquez Alcalá, Kate Woods, Stephen Kay, Ken Girotti, Jonathan Glassner
Production Manager: B. E. Sharp
D.O.P.: Jamie Barber
Key Cast: Piper Perabo, Christopher Gorham, Kari Matchett, Anne Dudek
Shooting Dates: 4/14/11 – 10/17/11

DEBRA
Company: Cookie Jar Entertainment, The Family Channel
Producer: Elizabeth Young
Co-executive Producer: Michael Hirsch, Stacey Stewart Curtis, Andrew Nicholls, Darrell Vickers
Director: Don McCutcheon, Stacey Stewart Curtis
Production Manager: Elizabeth Young
D.O.P.: Peter Benison
Key Cast: Niamh Wilson, Will Jester, Austin Macdonald, Alicia Josipovic
Shooting Dates: 01/12/11 – 02/25/11

DEGRASSI: THE NEXT GENERATION Season 11
Company: Epitome Pictures, CBC
Producer: David Lowe
Co-executive Producer: Linda Schuyler, Stephen Stohn
Director: Stefan Brogren, Samir Rehem
Production Manager: Michael Bawcutt
Key Cast: Shane Kippel, Stefan Brogren, Miriam McDonald, Cassie Steele, Sarah Barrable-Tishauer
Shooting Dates: 03/14/11 – 11/18/11

Shot in Ontario 2011
THE FIRM
Company: Entertainment One Television, Sony Pictures Television, Paramount Television
Producer: Paula Devonshire
Executive Producer: John Grisham, Noreen Halpern, John Morayniss, Lukas Reiter, Michael Rosenberg
Director: Holly Dale
Production Manager: Thomas Pretak
D.O.P.: Adam Swica
Key Cast: Natasha Calis, Tricia Helfer, Juliette Lewis, Josh Lucas, Shaun Majumder, Molly Parker, Callum Keith Rennie
Shooting Dates: 08/04/11 – 04/30/12

FLASHPOINT Season 4
Company: Pink Sky Entertainment, CTV
Producer: John Calvert
Executive Producer: Anne Marie La Traverse, Bill Mustos
Director: Mark Ellis, Stephanie Morgenstern, James Hurst, Melissa R. Byer, Treena Hancock
Production Manager: Anne Marie Comrie
D.O.P.: Stephen Reizes
Key Cast: Hugh Dillon, Amy Jo Johnson, David Paetkau, Enrico Colantoni, Sergio Di Zio, Michael Cram, Tattiawna Jones
Shooting Dates: 02/14/11 – 09/15/11

GOOD DOG Season 2
Company: Shaftesbury Films
Producer: Peter Meyboom
Director: Ken Finkleman
Production Manager: Marc Dassas
Key Cast: Richard Davis, Lisa Ryder, Ken Finkleman, Lauren Lee Smith, Jason Weinberg, Kristi Angus
Shooting Dates: 06/27/11 – 09/23/11

HOW TO BE INDIE Season 2
Company: Heroic Film Company, Sudden Storm Productions
Producer: Colin Brunton, Jennifer Pun Morrissette
Executive Producer: Suzanne Bolch, John May, Vera Santamaria
Director: Steve Wright, John May, Melanie Orr
Production Manager: James Mauro
D.O.P.: Yuri Yakubiw
Key Cast: Melinda Shankar, Marline Yan, Dylan Everett, Ellora Patnaik
Shooting Dates: 8/10/10 – 03/22/11

I, MARTIN SHORT, GOES HOME
Company: Second City Television Productions Inc.
Producer: Klaus Schuller
Executive Producer: Andrew Alexander, Martin Short
Director: Ian R. MacDonald
Production Manager: Justin Kelly
D.O.P.: Bobby Shore
Key Cast: Martin Short, Fred Willard, Andrea Martin, Eugene Levy, George Stroumboulopoulos
Shooting Dates: 09/06/11 – 09/17/11
INCOME PROPERTY
Company: RTR Media, HGTV Network
Producer: Karen Walters
Executive Producer: Kit Redmond, Jenna Keane, Scott McGillivray
Director: Merissa Simonian, Derek Ryan
Production Manager: Paul ‘Spike’ Lees
D.O.P.: Ben Sharp
Key Cast: Scott McGillivray
Shooting Dates: 09/30/11 – 11/2012

KING Season 2
Company: Indian Grove Productions, Global Television Network
Producer: Manny Danelon
Executive Producer: Bernard Zukerman, Greg Spottiswood
Director: Jerry Ciccoritti, Don McBrearty
Production Manager: Andrea Mullan
D.O.P.: Luc Montpellier
Shooting Dates: 09/29/11 – 03/15/12

THE L.A. COMPLEX
Company: Epitome Pictures Inc.
Producer: David Lowe
Executive Producer: Linda Schuyler, Stephen Stohn
Director: Martin Gero, Stefan Brogren
Production Manager: Michael Bawcutt
D.O.P.: Alwyn Kumst
Key Cast: Cassie Steele, Jonathan Patrick Moore, Chelan Simmons, Joe Dinicol
Shooting Dates: 08/03/11 – 09/30/11

LIFE WITH BOYS Season 1
Company: YTV, Nelvana Limited
Producer: Jim Corston
Executive Producer: Steven Bawol
Director: Stefan Scaini, Steve Wright
Production Manager: Ross Leslie
D.O.P.: Michael Ness
Key Cast: Torri Webster, Nathan McLeod, Madison Pettis, Michael Murphy, Jake Goodman
Shooting Dates: 02/22/11 – 06/3/11

THE LISTENER Season 3
Company: Shaftesbury Films, CTV
Producer: Jonathan Hackett
Executive Producer: Christina Jennings, Scott Garvie, William Laurin, Glenn Davis, Russ Cochrane
Director: Charles Binamé, Farhad Mann, Paul Fox
Production Manager: Carmen Arndt
D.O.P.: Rudolf Blahacek
Key Cast: Mylène Dinh-Robic, Craig Olejnik, Ennis Esmer
Shooting Dates: 09/14/11 – 02/15/12
LITTLE MOSQUE ON THE PRAIRIE Season 6
Company: CBC
Producer: Michael Snook, Brian Dennis
Executive Producer: Mary Darling, Clark Donnelly
Director: Michael Kennedy, Brian K. Roberts, Steve Wright
Production Manager: Victoria Woods
D.O.P.: Yuri Yakubiw
Key Cast: Carlo Rota, Zaib Shaikh, Sitara Hewitt, Debra McGrath, Manoj Sood, Neil Crone, Arlene Duncan, Sheila McCarthy
Shooting Dates: 05/09/11 – 07/04/11

LOST GIRL Season 2
Company: Prodigy Pictures, CanWest Global
Producer: Wanda Chaffey
Executive Producer: Jay Firestone, Peter Mohan
Director: Steve DiMarco, Robert Lieberman, Paul Fox, David Greene, Lee Rose, Gail Harvey
Production Manager: Desmond Paes
D.O.P.: David Greene
Key Cast: Anna Silk, Kris Holden-Ried, Ksenia Solo, Richard Howland
Shooting Dates: 05/09/11 – 09/22/11

MICHAEL: TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS Season 1
Company: Canadian Broadcasting Company (CBC), Rhombus Media
Producer: Niv Fichman, Sari Friedland
Executive Producer: Bob Martin, Don McKellar
Director: Don McKellar, Alison Maclean, Patricia Rozema
Production Manager: Sari Friedland
D.O.P.: Douglas Koch
Key Cast: Bob Martin, Matt Watts, Tommie-Amber Pirie, Pablo Silveira, Jennifer Irwin
Shooting Dates: 06/11/11 – 08/27/11

MURDOCH MYSTERIES Season 5
Company: Shaftesbury Films
Producer: Stephen Montgomery
Executive Producer: Christina Jennings, Scott Garvie, Cal Coons, Noel Hedges
Director: Harvey Crossland, John L’Ecuyer, Laurie Lynd, Cal Coons, Don McCutcheon, Gail Harvey
Production Manager: Jeremy Hood
D.O.P.: Jim Jeffrey
Key Cast: Yannick Bisson, Helene Joy, Thomas Craig, Jonny Harris
Shooting Dates: 07/11/11 – 11/03/11

MY BABYSITTER’S A VAMPIRE Season 2
Company: Fresh TV Inc.
Producer: Byron Martin
Executive Producer: Brian Irving, George Elliott, Bob Higgins, Tom McGillis,
Director: Tibor Takács, Paul Fox, Brian K. Roberts, Kelly Harms
Production Manager: Brian Campbell
Key Cast: Atticus Dean Mitchell, Cameron Kennedy, Matthew Knight, Vanessa Morgan, Kate Todd
Shooting Dates: 09/21/11 – 11/15/11

Shot in Ontario 2011
NIKITA Season 2
Company: Wonderland Sound and Vision, Warner Brothers Television
Producer: Marc David Alpert
Executive Producer: Peter Johnson, Craig Silverstein, Danny Cannon
Director: Jeffrey G. Hunt
Production Manager: David Till
D.O.P.: Rene Ohashi, Glen Keenan
Key Cast: Maggie Q, Shane West, Lyndsy Fonseca, Aaron Stanford, Ashton Holmes, Tiffany Hines, Melinda Clarke, Xander Berkeley
Shooting Dates: 07/13/11 – 04/10/12

REALLY ME! Season 1
Company: Fresh TV
Producer: Manny Danelon
Executive Producer: Brian Irving, Alice Prodanou, Jennifer Pertsch
Director: Brian Roberts
Production Manager: Manny Danelon
D.O.P.: Gerald Packer
Key Cast: Neil Crone, Sydney Imbeau, Azer Greco
Shooting Dates: 01/17/11 – 03/11/11

ROOKIE BLUE Season 3
Company: E1 Entertainment
Producer: Linda Pope, Kathy Avrich-Johnson
Executive Producer: Tassie Cameron, Ilana Frank, Noreen Halpern, John Morayniss, David Wellington,
Director: David Wellington, Charles Binamé
Production Manager: Armand Leo
D.O.P.: David Perrault
Key Cast: Missy Peregrym, Enuka Okuma, Charlotte Sullivan, Ben Bass

SUTS
Company: Dutch Oven, USA Network
Producer: Steve Wakefield
Executive Producer: David Bartis, Gene Klein
Director: Kevin Bray
Production Manager: Gina Fowler
D.O.P.: Patrick Cady
Key Cast: Gabriel Macht, Patrick J. Adams, Rick Hoffman, Meghan Markle, Sarah Rafferty, Gina Torres
Shooting Dates: 04/25/11 – 08/12/11

TRANSPORTER
Company: Atlantique Productions, Cinemax
Producer: Susan Murdoch
Executive Producer: Luc Besson
Director: Andy Mikita
Production Manager: Anna Beben
D.O.P.: David Herrington
Key Cast: Chris Vance, François Berléand, Andrea Osvár
Shooting Dates: 07/04/11

Shot in Ontario 2011
WAREHOUSE 13 Season 3
Company: Universal Cable Productions/Universal Media Studios (UMS)
Producer: Mark Winemaker
Executive Producer: Jack Kenny, David Simkins, Stephen Surjik
Director: Tawnia McKiernan, Constantine Makris, Stephen Surjik, Chris Fisher, Jack Kenny
Production Manager: Ted Miller
D.O.P.: Michael McMurray, David Herrington
Key Cast: Joanne Kelly, Eddie McClintock, Saul Rubinek, Genelle Williams
Shooting Dates: 02/09/11 – 07/22/11

WHAT’S UP, WARTHOGS? Season 2
Company: Aircraft Pictures/Dolphin Entertainment
Producer: Anthony Leo
Executive Producer: Andrew Rosen
Director: Michael Kennedy, Marni Banack, Craig David Wallace, Jonathan A. Rosenbaum
Production Manager: Szonja Jakovits
Key Cast: Duane Murray, Karissa Staples, Tiago Abreu, Eduard Witzke, Ana Golja
Shooting Dates: 08/29/11 – 10/28/11

WINGIN’ IT
Company: Temple Street Productions
Producer: A.M. Reid, Max Reid
Executive Producer: Frank Van Keeken, David Fortier, Ivan Schneeberg
Director: Shawn Thompson, Steve Wright, Graeme Campbell, Mitchell Ness, Paul Fox, Don McCutcheon
Line Producer/Production Manager: Laurie McLarty
D.O.P.: Kim Derko
Key Cast: Dylan Everett, Demetrius Joyette, Hannah Lochner
Shooting Dates: 08/02/11 – 09/02/11

XIII: THE SERIES
Company: Prodigy Pictures
Producer: Wanda Chaffey
Executive Producer: Gil Grant, Thomas Anargyros, Edouard de Vésinne
Director: Duane Clark
Production Manager: Kym Crepin
D.O.P.: David Greene
Key Cast: Paulino Nunes, Stuart Townsend, Aisha Tyler
Shooting Dates: 9/13/10 – 2/20/11

PILOT / PILOT PRESENTATIONS

AWAKENING
Company: Reveille Productions, Warner Bros. Television
Producer: David Roessell
Executive Producer: Carolyn Bernstein, Todd Cohen, Glenn Davis, William Laurin, Howard T. Owens
Director: David Von Ancken
Production Manager: Whitney Brown
D.O.P.: Brian Pearson
Key Cast: Titus Welliver, Brian Hallisay, Lucy Griffiths, Al Sapienza
Shooting Dates: 03/17/11 – 04/01/11
CRACKED
Company: Canadian Broadcasting Company (CBC), White Pine Pictures
Producer: Peter Raymont
Executive Producer: Janice Dawe, Tracey Forbes
Director: Tim Southam
Production Manager: Jim Mauro
D.O.P.: Steve Cosens
Key Cast: David Sutcliffe, Jason Spevack, Stefanie von Pfetten
Shooting Dates: 10/11/11 – 10/24/11

POE
Company: Lin Pictures, Warner Bros. Television
Producer: Terry Gould
Executive Producer: Christopher Hollier, Brad Kern, Dan Lin, Alex Graves
Director: Alex Graves
Production Manager: Michael Wray
D.O.P.: Anette Haellmigk
Key Cast: Natalie Dormer, Christopher Egan, Kevin McNally, Tabrett Bethell
Shooting Dates: 03/14/11 – 03/31/11

SAVING HOPE
Company: Thump Productions, Canadian Television (CTV)
Producer: Armand Leo, Erica Durance
Executive Producer: Ilana Frank
Director: David Wellington
Production Manager: Armand Leo
D.O.P.: Steve Danyluk
Key Cast: Erica Durance, Michael Shanks, Daniel Gillies, Erik Knudsen
Shooting Dates: 06/15/11 – 06/25/11

STATUS (AKA: M4Y)
Company: JJ Productions
Producer: Greg Gibb
Production Manager: Justin O’Connor
Shooting Dates: 10/02/11 – 10/25/11

STAY WITH ME
Producer: Jonathan Hackett
Executive Producer:
Director: Tim Southam
Production Manager: Carmen Arndt
D.O.P.: Francois Dagenais
Key Cast: Andrea Roth, Helene Joy
Shooting Dates: 07/15/11 – 07/26/11
WISH LIST
Company: Entertainment One, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC)
Producer: Tracey Boulton
Executive Producer: Rachel Fulford, Noreen Halpern, Barbara Samuels
Director: Stuart Gillard
Production Manager: Derek Rappaport
D.O.P.: Bruce Chun
Key Cast: Chelah Horsdal, Tiera Skovbye, Mary Walsh, Gabriel Hogan, Eric Petersen
Shooting Dates: 08/15/11 – 08/27/11

The Ontario Media Development Corporation’s Shot in Ontario 2011 is an informational credit listing only.

For more information on producing in Ontario, go to our website www.omdc.on.ca